
Minutes CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:  
 10.00 am, Saturday 3 March, 2018, 

Armidale Memorial Library Meeting Room

Present:! Anna Thomson, Paula Stevenson, Miriam Newall, Sylvia Ransom, Lyndal Knuckey, 
! ! Heather Attrill, Sophie Masson

Apologies:  ! Ann Young, Heather Fisher, Helen Evans, Elizabeth MacIntosh, Jo Sherrin
    
Meeting theme:  Paula Stevenson, one of our far flung members to talk about activities nearer to her home.

Business arising:
• Planning Update: Booked In! 2018
! !! Sophie will co-ordinate from the New England Writers’ Centre side, although may not be available on the 
actual dates.  
We will be offering sessions for schools on May 7, 8, & 9 with this year’s author, Jude Rossell.  
Working with NEWC, we will have ‘Livelink’ for small schools operating out of Newling Public School on 
Wednesday morning.  NEWC co-ordinator for Livelink is Irene Lemon.  
There will also be a NEWC organised writing workshop conducted by Jude Rossell, at Granny Fi’s Toyshop on 
Tuesday evening from 6 - 8.30 pm. 
The sub Branch will organise a potluck dinner for Jude on the Wednesday evening at Heather Attrill’s place.  

Cost to schools will be $110.00 this year, our first rise in price since we began offering school visits of authors and 
illustrators in the New England region.  NEWC will provide $220.00 for the ‘Livelink’ session.
Heather Fisher continues as schools liaison person for our Sub Branch, and has already put in a lot of work 
organising the school visits.  It was pointed out by Sophie that Irene Lemon will use her network to obtain small 
school participation for the ‘Livelink’ session. 
A grant application to the Armidale Regional Council for $1000.00 will be submitted before the deadline of March 
30.  We will not know the outcome until the end of April.   It appears that the CBCA NSW is not offering CBC2U 
grants this year, so our Booked In! festival may have to run at a loss if no other funding source can be found.  The 
secretary reported that we will be applying, in the first instance for a CAL grant for three years funding for Booked 
In!, and failing that we will apply for a NSW government grant for 2019.

Monday 7th May Tuesday 8th May Wednesday 9th May

9.30 - 10.30
Guyra Central School
27 Marne St. Guyra
Michaela Crook 67790844
michaela.crook1@det.nsw.edu.au
Numbers:
Grades:

9.15 - 10.15
Walcha Central School
110 Angle Street
Kiran Kirnjeet
kirnjeet.blake@det.nsw.edu.au
Numbers:
Grades:

9.15 - 10.15
NEGS
Uralla Road
Laura Cambridge
laura.cambrdge@negs.nsw.edu.au
Numbers:
Grades:

11.30 - 12.30
St. Mary’s
Rusden Street
Megan Gollan
mgollan@stmarysarmidale.catholic.
edu.au
Numbers:
Grades:

11.30 - 12.30
Minimbah Aboriginal School
Galloway Street
Jo Sherrin
jsherrin10@gmail.com
Numbers: 
Grades:

11.30 - 12.30
Livelink at Newling Public School
Chapel Street, 
Lyndal Knuckey & Irene Lemon
lyndham@westnet.com.au
Numbers:
Grades:  K-2

2.00 - 3.00
Uralla Central School
Park Street
Rebecca Tobler
rebecca.tobler2@det.nsw.edu.au
Numbers:
Grades:

2.00 - 3.00

still to be allocated as at 3/3/18

2.00 - 3.00
Newling Public School
Chapel Street, 
Lyndal Knuckey & Irene Lemon
lyndham@westnet.com.au
Numbers:
Grades:  K-2
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It was suggested that we contact the Armidale Waldorf School who have never used our services.  Heather Attrill 
will contact them regarding the available Tuesday space.  

The Poetry workshop for kids with John Charles Ryan during Book Week, August 18-24, 2018, will take place 
August 21.  All slots are already filled, with NEGS and Newling recipients.
Organisation will be jointly with NEWC.  Costs to schools the same as for Booked In!

• New England Writers’ Centre activities:
Sophie brought posters for the New England Illustration Prize 2018 which is open nationally from March 5th, 
closing June 4th, with results announced the week of July 9.  More information available at:  www.newc.org.au 
The main prize will be a weekend workshop at Pinerolo in the Blue Mountains.  There will be other prizes as well.  
Judges are Margrete Lamond, Leslie Gibbs and Michelle Wheatley.

Other activities mentioned were:
Picture This on April 8 a picture book workshop presented by Michelle Worthington and Trish Donald

As we are an institutional member of the NEWC, we receive publicity emails.  Last time the secretary enquired, 
there was only one member who wished items to be forwarded.  The email list will be updated after more people 
indicate interest at the meeting.  

• Books brought to show members:
Sylvia brought:

  Robert MacFarlane and Jackie Morris (illustrator)  The Lost Words, a spell book.  Hamish 
Hamilton/Penguin, 2017.    ISBN 978-0-241-25358-8

  Jackie Morris The Snow Leopard.  Frances Lincoln Children’s Books, 2007.  ISBN: 
9781845076009

Heather Fisher sent four titles for us to look at:  three are recommended for STEM teaching areas:

     Andrea Beaty and David Roberts (illustrator) Iggy Peck, Architect.  Abrams, 2007.  ISBN:  
9780810911062
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     Andrea Beaty and David Roberts (illustrator) Rosie Revere, Engineer.  Abrams Books, 
2013.  ISBN: 9781419708459     and

     Andrea Beaty and David Roberts (illustrator) Rosie Revere’s big project book for bold 
engineers.  Abrams, 2017.  ISBN:  9781419719103

plus the title for National Simultaneous Story Time, May 23:

     Tony Wilson and Laura Wood (illustrator)  Hickory Dickory Dash. Scholastic, 2018.  
ISBN: 9781743811160

Sophie brought her picture book:

     Two Rainbows,  MIchael McMahon (illustrator).   Hardie Grant: 2017.  ISBN:  
9781760127794 , which has been listed in the Early Childhood category of the Notable books by the CBCA in 
2018.  

Paula Stevenson:
We were very pleased that Paula Stevenson could join our March meeting, as she is a CBCA NSW member of our 
Sub Branch, but lives on a farm near Scone, so attending requires special effort.

Paula spoke about life on her farm which has had virtually no rain for more than a year.  She showed us a recent 
acquisition, to which she can really relate:  
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      John Heffernan and Freya Blackwood (illustrator) Two Summers. Scholastic, 2003.  
ISBN: 9781865045979 .  
She told us about her writing activities - for New England Living magazine (She brought the current issue which 
has two articles by her.)  and some relevant books, including some unique titles she has created for her 
grandchildren.  

She mentioned the support she has received from her local writing group which meets in the Warrah Hall; and an 
online writing group mentored by Jen Storer.  She also brought a title about working dogs omitted from our list last 
year:  

     Blue the Builder’s Dog by Jen Storer and Andrew Joyner (illustrator).  Penguin,   2016.  
She spoke about her involvement with the Scone Writer’s Festival which last year had Jocelyn Morehouse, author 
of The Dressmaker, as a featured writer, and indicated that Philip Adams and Patrice Newell assist with the festival.  
Paula’s role has been organising Kid’s Day in the local library as part of the festival.  

     Paula also brought a copy of David Darcy’s Australian Mongrel Murdoch Books, 2012. 
ISBN: 9781742668444 .  Darcy is the topic of one of Paula’s articles in New England Living, and the author/
photographer of a series of books of dog photographs.  

• Dates and themes for 2018 activities:  
All will take place in the meeting room of the Armidale War Memorial Library.  ! ! !
    no meeting April, due to Easter date !
   May 5 - Lyndal Knuckey to talk about childrenʼs books featuring grandparents!
! May 7 - 9 - Booked In!
   June 2 - Sophie Masson will talk about research for her PhD, tentatively called ʻNo traveller returns, an 
exploration of contemporary after life fiction for young adultsʼ.
! no meeting July
   August 4 - Book of the Year shortlist - Heather Fisher to co-ordinate
  August 21 - Childrenʼs poetry workshop with John Charles Ryan
  September 1 - Giraffes in childrenʼs books - Sylvia
  no meeting October
  November 3 - Kathy Creamer and  Little Pink Dog Books 
  December 1 - Kerry White, bibliographer and childrenʼs literature enthusiast will join the meeting to talk either 
about her donation to the National Library, or on compiling bibliographies of childrenʼs literature.  And of course, we 
will go out for lunch afterwards.
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